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6

Abstract7

In this paper the digital pulsed power system to supply a very small repetitive Mather-type8

Plasma Focus Device (20 J) is presented. The structure of this electrical system included a9

pulsed power supply and a Microcontroller based control system. In Plasma Focus Devices a10

dc power supply charges a high voltage capacitor and then this saved energy discharges11

between two coaxial electrodes using a controllable spark gap switch. The procedure of control12

the capacitor charging and discharging are explained in this paper. Finally, the experimental13

results of electrical discharge and pinch shaping in plasma focus in different working14

conditions are presented and a good repetitive performance in a wide domain of working15

conditions is seen.16

17

Index terms— plasma focus, pulsed power system, microcontroller, SORENA-1.18

1 Introduction19

lasma Focus (PF) devices have been developed independently in 1960’s in two different models by N. V. Filippov20
in the Soviet Union [1] and J.W. Mather in the United States [2] . These devices are good sources of high energy21
ion, electron beam, soft and hard X-ray and neutron (when Deuterium is used) pulses [3-5] . They also can be22
used to study on dense and hot plasmas [4,5] . Due to wide applications of PF and the simplicity of its structure23
and operation, in the last 5 decades, high research activities have been done in this field and several numbers24
of these devices with energies less than 1 J up to several Mega Joules have been constructed [6][7][8][9][10][11] .25
High energy PF devices can only work single shot, but small (Low energy) PF devices can operate repetitively26
and as a result, they can generate and emit neutron and X-ray pulses with high frequencies [8] . In recent years27
different laboratories have been worked on small PF devices [8,9,12,13] . The smallest PF device in the world is28
Nano focus (0.1 J) in the CCHEN (Chile) [14] .29

In experiments with Plasma Focus Devices, the stored energy in a capacitor bank discharges in a low pressure30
gas between two coaxial electrodes to produce a dense and hot plasma column [13] . For repetitive performance,31
these devices need electrical systems that can act with controllable frequencies, so a digital control system must be32
designed & constructed which can control the working frequency, number of shots and also can control capacitor33
charging system.34

Partlo, William N., et al. [15] presented optimization of capacitance values, anode length and shape and35
preferred active gas delivery systems for plasma focus. They also include a pulse power system comprising a36
charging capacitor and spark gap switch, capacitor, a microcontroller as pulse controlling part. Due to importance37
of pulsed power system in repetitive plasma focus and other similar devices, many researchers are working on38
pulsed power system development [16][17][18] In this article, we have explained the design and construction of39
the electrical system of a very small (20 J) Mather-type repetitive PF device named SORENA-1whichhas been40
designed and constructed in Plasma and Nuclear Fusion Research School of Nuclear Science and Technology41
Research Institute of Iran and finally explained the results of some experiments with it at different working42
conditions (different gases, initial pressures, discharge voltages, single shot and repetitive performance).Its43
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5 FIG. 7:

characteristics have been completely explained elsewhere [19] . The aim of construction of this device is to extend44
the research activities of PF in Iran to make very small portable PF devices with repetitive performance which45
can be used for medical and industrial applications. The high voltage capacitor charging system of SORENA-146
is designed and constructed in Plasma and Nuclear Fusion Research School of Nuclear Science and Technology47
Research Institute of Iran. The pulsed power system used a spark gap as switch. The plasma focus device is48
modelled in electrical point of view and the proposed electrical model of device and spark gap are simulated by49
MATLAB/Simulink to evaluate the verification of our design, then the experimental data and simulation results50
of electrical system of SORENA-1 are compared and analyzed.51

2 II.52

Design & Construction of the Electrical System53
The electrical system of SORENA-1 consists of a 25 kV dc power supply for charging the capacitor, one54

adjustable Spark gap (5 -20 kV) and its triggering system, a fast high voltage capacitor (200 nF, 5 nH, 25 kV)55
used as capacitor bank) (Figs. 1&2), and a digital control system (voltage control and monitoring system). The56
frequency of discharges is controlled by this control system. It is a simple circuit based on AVR microcontroller57
(Atmel Company);by using this system P Abstract -In this paper the digital pulsed power system to supply58
a very small repetitive Mather-type Plasma Focus Device (20 J) is presented. The structure of this electrical59
system included a pulsed power supply and a Microcontroller based control system. In Plasma Focus Devices60
a dc power supply charges a high voltage capacitor and then this saved energy discharges between two coaxial61
electrodes using a controllable spark gap switch. The procedure of control the capacitor charging and discharging62
are explained in this paper. Finally, the experimental results of electrical discharge and pinch shaping in plasma63
focus in different working conditions are presented and a good repetitive performance in a wide domain of working64
conditions is seen.65

the frequency of charging and discharging & the charging voltage can be adjusted. The proposed microcon-66
troller circuit diagram is shown in Fig. ??. The control system can be used either automatically or manually.67
The frequency of discharges can be adjusted from 0.1 to 10 Hz. Capacitor charging voltage is regulated at68
desired voltage (7-14 kV) and after that the dc power supply will stop to charging capacitor, then spark gap will69
be triggered when microcontroller program comment to triggering system. III.70

3 Experimental Set-Up71

As shown in Fig. ??a, the whole system of SORENA-1 included its electrical power supply, gas puffing and72
vacuum system, gas cylinder, vessel of PF, capacitor, sparkgap and other parts of system. DC power supply73
to charging capacitor included manual commander (Fig. ??b), digital control box (Fig. ??), high voltage74
transformer (Fig. ??c), charge and discharge system (Fig. ??d), and capacitor that is connected to sparkgap75
directly (anode of sparkgap connected to anode of capacitor), then the other side plate of sparkgap by 12 coaxial76
short cable are connected to anode of PF as shown in Fig. ??e, the negative point of capacitor and the cathode77
and body of steel working table, all are earthed. Fig. ?? shows the equivalent circuit diagram of charging system78
in MATLAB/Simulink. Equivalent resistance of charging and discharging system is equal to 2 Mega Ohm that79
connected to charging capacitor. The AC voltage from mains is increased by transformer and then rectified by80
diode rectifier that shown in Fig. ??.81

The energy that charged in capacitor can be discharged between anode and cathode of Plasma Focus by a82
sparkgap switch as shown in Fig. ??. In this simulation resistance and inductance of plasma during discharge83
time is represented as R p and L p .84

4 Control System85

The control system included microcontroller and the system monitoring part is installed in a special box (Fig. ??).86
In this box the input data to order the microcontroller are provided using simple keyboard that it determines the87
charging voltage, repetition rate of charging (time interval between discharges). This control system can work88
manually or automatically. In automatic mode, after every shot the number of shots compares with primary89
regulated shots and if these numbers are not equal, the system will continue to shot again.90

5 Fig. 7:91

The box which includes the control system and the system monitoring part92
The control algorithm contains 3 phases: Phase 1 (Preparation of the System) Phase 2 (Main Process) Phase93

3 (Data Logging) Fig. 8 shows Executive flowchart of SORENA-1 control system. The control process of PF94
can be manual or automatic. After Start, we should choice or mode as described, then if it choices as manual95
we can start the charging of capacitor and then order to shot (discharge capacitor to PF), of x but if we choice96
automatic, the number of shots should be define as positive integer value of x, then define capacitor charging97
frequency (w) and the current shot frequency (y), if w>y then capacitor will charge to defined voltage, and then98
the capacitor will separate from charging power supply, so if we have enough delay from last shot, will shot again,99
then compare the number of shots to defined value, if the number of shots < x then capacitor will charge again100
but if number of shots = x, end of shot cycling and we can save data in data logger and see in LCD monitor.101
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The second part of our control system is used for data acquisition from our diagnosis system like hard and soft102
x-ray and neutron detectors and plasma current measurement system.103

V.104

6 Results and Discussions105

The experiments with SORENA-1 started at December 2012. We have done a lot of experiments in In the106
experiments with this device, the maximum value for current peak was about 14 kA.107

In using of each gas, the pinch formation (a negative spike in current derivative signal) for discharge voltages108
more than 8 kV & an initial proper pressure domain was observed (Table ??). Three typical signals of derivatives109
and discharge currents obtained in different PF discharges of SORENA-1are shown in Fig. ??. It is seen that110
similar to other PF devices, pinch formation happens in wider domains for lighter gases.111

The repetitive performance (repetitive pinch formation) of SORENA-1 by using Ne & D2 as working gases is112
acceptable. When Ne is used, the device showed a repetitive performance in pressure range 0.1-0.6 mbar (Figs 10113
and 11) and the maximum working frequency is about 0.7 Hz (discharge voltage: 12 kV, initial pressures: 0.1-0.4114
mbar), using D2 as working gas, the pressure range for repetitive performance is 0.3-0.5 mbar and the maximum115
working frequency is 1 Hz (discharge voltage:13 kV, initial pressure: 0.3 mbar). It is seen that the frequency and116
its limits change with discharge voltage, initial pressure and working gas (Fig. 12).117

Using the Ar as working gas, only in 11 kV discharge voltage and 0.1 mbar initial pressure, repetitive operation118
has been observed (f=0.2 Hz).119

All experiments show fast response of electrical system as spark gap triggering system and charge and discharge120
process. Charging of capacitor is done in a seconds as is shown in Fig. 13 In this paper, the controllable pulsed121
power system of a very small (20 J) repetitive Plasma Focus device has been presented and the results of the122
experiments with it in different working conditions (different discharge voltages, initial pressures &using Ar, Ne &123
D2 as working gases) are analyzed. All experiments show fast response of electrical system as sparkgap triggering124
system and charge and discharge process.125

From the experimental results, by using this controllable pulsed power system, the pinch formation has126
been observed for each working gas in different discharge voltages & initial pressures domains, but only in127
the experiments with Ne and D2 this device showed good repetitive performance in a notable pressure domain,128
and in the experiments with Ar it the repetitive performance only observed in one working condition.129
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